
4 Montgomery Avenue, Hampton-On-The-Hill, Warwick, CV35 8QP



• Detached Family Home

• Four Generous Bedrooms

• Bathroom & Shower Room

• Two Well Proportioned

Reception Rooms

• Fitted Kitchen

• Utility

• Guest W.C

• Garden Office/Workshop

• Large In and Out Driveway

• EPC Rating D

£2,250 PCM
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A beautifully presented, refurbished and idyllically positioned, four bedroom detached family home situated
on a quiet cul-de-sac in the delightful Warwickshire village of Hampton on the Hill. This stunning family
home sits on a plot of approx. 0.23acre and benefits from outstanding internal accommodation comprising
large reception hall, guest W.C, dual aspect living room, formal dinning room with bay window over looking
the stunning rear garden, modern fitted kitchen and utility. To the first floor is a large landing area creating a
wonderful study, play or reading space, four generous bedrooms a modern bathroom with shower and a
further modern shower room. The property also benefits from an in out driveway, lawned fore garden, South
facing lawned rear garden, outside timber office/workshop and summer house. In addition the property has
been redecorated and recarpeted throughout and has had new blinds and curtains installed in every room.
Internal viewing is highly recommended. 
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DISCLAIMER: Peter Clarke & Co LLP themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that the particulars are set out as a
general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessors, and do not constitute part of an offer or contract; all descriptions, dimensions, references to
condition and necessary permission for use and occupation, and other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on
them as statements or presentations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. Room sizes are given on a gross
basis, excluding chimney breasts, pillars, cupboards, etc. and should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. We have not carried out a detailed survey and/or
tested services, appliances and specific fittings. No person in the employment of Peter Clarke & Co LLP has any authority to make or give any representation of warranty
whatever in relation to this property and it is suggested that prospective purchasers walk the land and boundaries of the property, prior to exchange of contracts, to satisfy
themselves as to the exact area of land they are purchasing.
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